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MANN n6 MORE.
re» llrn I mill t'u»fl«le»l In I be Hrreaflrr 

Me Kxplnlei Mis Awful t'rlrne— The 
Merderer of the Ci»k Family calmly 
Meets Ills Fate.

L’Original, Oct. 12. —This little village 
has been greatly agitated all this week 
over the intended execution of Frederick 
Mann, the murderer of the Cook family 
at Little Rideau on Jan. 2nd. last. This 
morning the excitement reached its 
climax, and by to-morrow people will 
have resumed their normal state of mind. 
The. scaffold was erected in the goal yard, 
and the customary hour of eight a. in. 
was fixed for all that was mortal of the 
cruel but youthful assassin to ha swung 
into eternity. List evening when your 
correspondent left him, Mann appear
ed comparatively cheerful, and quite re
signed to his awful fate Ho declared 
that he would meet death without flinch
ing, in the sure and certain hope of the 
forgiveness of God. He ate heartily on 
his last day on earth and slept soundly 
last night. Sheriff Merrick whore 

FIRST AF/AIR OF THU KIND, 

it was,engaged three men to act as execu
tioners, so that if one or two hacked out, 
he would have a thirl to do the deed. 
The Rev. Mr. Philipe, who has attended 
to Mann’s spiritual wants ever since 
sentanco was passed, was with him ai the 
last trying moment, and took part in the 
melancholy procession to the scaffold, 
which was headed by Sheriff Merrick. 
Mann preserved a calmness of spirit, and 
ascended the slept with a strength of pur
pose and nerve that is rarely witnessed 
by mortals in passing through such a try
ing ordeal. He stepped upon 

THE FATAL TRAP DOOR 

with firmness, carefully inspected the 
pinioning of his legs, wore a cheerful 
smile, said “good-bye to his attend mts, 
and dropped into the everlasting, after 
an impressive prayer had been otioredmp 
bv the Anglican minister. The execu
tioner did his work in a cool manner,and 
nine and a quarter minutes after he had 
touched the fatal spring, the pulsations 
of the murderer a heart ceased. He d e 1 
apparently without a struggle, and is 
credited with having said, “It’s only a 
nop, step and a leap from a sinful world 
into

“an ltebnity of love.”
This morning he joined heartily in the 
devotional exercises, singing with great 
zest a good tenor to that beautiful hymn. 
“Abide with mo, first falls the eventide.” 
At 8.30 o'clock, the body was cut down, 
and an inquest is now in progress. About 
fifty persons witnessed the execution.

Soaii lieograplilral Naines anil Tiirir Deri
vation*.

The following is a list of some Ameri
can gecgraphical names, with their deri
vation, which will doubtless be interesting 
It would be a good plan for school child
ren to cut it out and preserve for future 
refeience.
America, named after Amerigo Vespucci 

who, in 1407, landed upon the conti
nt nt, south of the equator.

Arizona, sand hills.
Buiinudas, named after Juan Bermudez, 

the Spanish discoverer.
Canada, a collection of huts.
Cayuga,a long lake.
Chicago, a French form of an Indian 

word signifying a skunk ; also, a wild 
onion, from its strong and disagreeable 
odor.

Chili, land of snow.
< oh ratio, red or colored.
C’nli inbia, named after Christopher Col

umbus.
Del i - it, named from the river or ‘strait’ 

on which it is built.
Ecuador, equator, so named from its 

position under the line.
Erie, wild cat, the name of a tierce.tribe 

exterminated by the Iroquois.
Iowa, the French form of an Indian word 

signifying ‘the drowsy’ or the ‘sleepy 
m:es,: a Sioux name of the Pahoja or 
“Gray-now” tribe.

K u sas, smoky water ; also said to signi
fy“good potato.

Kent t.oky, at the head of a rivet*.
Labrador, named by the Spaniards T terra 

L<ibra'h>r, ‘’cultivable land,” to1 dis
tinguish it from Greenland.

Manitoulin, spirit islands.
Michigan, a weir for fish.
Milwaukee,- rich land.
Mississippi, great and long river. j
Missouri, muddy.
Montreal, Royal Mauntain -so named 

by the French explorer, Jacques Car- ! 
tier, 1534-35,

Newfoundland, so named by its discover- I 
or, John Cabot, in 1437. first applied 
to all the territory discovered by him, 
but afterward restricted to the island 
to which it is now applied.

New York, named after tlie Duke of 
York, afterwards James II.

Niagara, neck of water—connecting Lake 
Erie with Lake Ontario.

Nova Scotia, New Scotland.
Ohio, beautiful.
Ontario, from Ononti, “a village on a 

mountain,” the chief-seat of the Onon
daga s.
Oregon, named by Carver. Oregon or 

Orcgan, /. <*., River of the West.
Ottawa, traders.
Quebec, an Algonquin term, meaning 

“take cave of the rock.”
Saskatchewan, swift current.
Toronto, an Iroquois term denoting oak 

trees rising from tlio lake.
Vancouver Island, named after Van

couver, who visited the island in 
17D2.

Winnipeg, turbid water.

um« in Spewklng.

A youthful speaker, nervous at the 
prospect of addressing a literary society 
on its anniversary, was advised by a 
clergyman to look upon the audience as 
if it were so many cabbage-heads. The 
suggestion was not a bad one, provided 
the youth had thoroughly prepared his 
speech for heads with brains. The young 
man, though he did not know it, held in 
that nervousness at least one claim to a 
place among orators. For there is scarce
ly a speaker whose words move men who 
does not feel a similar tremor every time 
he rises before a great audience.

“My throat and lips” said the late 
Lord Derby, surnamed the “Rupert of 
debate,” from his dashing, fearless style, 
‘when I am going to speak are as dry as 
those of a man who is going to be hang
ed. ’

Mr. Matthews, in his essay oil ‘The 
Orator’s Trials,’ has collected a number 
if cases to illustrate the fact that the 
very sensibility which gives the orator 
his power makes him nervously anxious 
before resing to address an audience.

Patrick Henry usually began with a 
hesitating timidity, which continued un
til the excitement of speaking threw it 
off. Win.Pinkney,a haughty, defiant and 
vehement orator, would turn pale when j 
about to speak, and his knees would 
tremble as if he were Belshazzar gazing 
at the mysterious hand writing on the 
wall. Even years of practice failed to 
repress this nervousness.

It is fortunate for the orator that years 
do not do this. For without the sensi
bility whicli begets it one of the forces of 
oratory would be wanting.

Tristain Burgess, * the bald-eagle of 
Rhode Island,’ while speakinn on some 
important question in the House of Re
presentatives, suddenly painted Ins fore
finger towards his opponent and made a 
long pause.

‘ That pause was terrible,’ said a col
league to Mr. Burgess, on leaving the 
House. ‘ To no one so terrible aa to 
me.’ replied the orator, ‘ for I couldn’t 
think of anything to say. ’

‘ Nothing hut strong excitement and a 
great occasion,' wrote Lord Macaulay, 
while he was looked upon as one of the 
orators of the House of Commons, ‘over 
came a certain reserve and wauviase 
honte (bashfulness) which I liavoj in 
speakin ; not m-tueaUe honte whicli in the 
least confuses me or makes me hesitate 
for a word, but which keeps me from 
putting any fervor into my tune or ac
tion.’

Dr. Storrs. the most finished of pulpit 
orators, whose extemporaneous sermons 
are marvels of rhetoric, thought and elo
quence, it is said made a dead failure 
when lie first preached without notes. 
After floundering for twenty-five minutes 
he came to a full stop.

‘I sank back in the chair,’ he said, de
scribing his mortification, ‘almost wish
ing that I had been with Pharoah and 
his hosts when the Red Sin went over 
them.’

‘My Lords,’ said the Earl of Rochester, 
as he began a speech in the House of 
Lords, ‘I—I—I rise this time—my lords, 
I—I divide my discourse into four bran
dies. My lords, if ever 1 rise again in 
this house, I give you leaf to cut me off 
root and branch, forever.’

The lesson taught by these incidents 
is this ; The orator should master, but 
not eradicate, his nervousness. Canning, 
one of England s wittiest and most clas
sical of orators, used to say he was sure 
of speaking his best if he rose in a great 
fright. The more his heart beat, the 
more certain lie was that the heart of the 
audience would soon beat in responsive 
sympathetic rhythm.—[Youth s Compan
ion.

Mow aFralhrr Lrow».

In> the skin of a fowl, where a feather 
is to appear, there is to be seei» » little 
pit, and in the bottom of th» rises a 
little mound or pyramid. Around this 
pyramid certain little grooves extends 
deeper at the base and seeming to radiate 
from one large groove at one side—all 
growing shallower, and finally disappear
ing at the top. This whole pyramid is 
covered with a skin composed of the 
same scales, or flattened cells, as those 
which cover the wliole body. In the 
ordinary process of growth the new for
mations on the surface of the body throw 
off, as effete matter, the older portions 
of the skin ; but here they are retained, 
and become so closely united to each 
other that they form a sort of horny coat 
more or less strong (according to its age), 
over the surface of the pjratnid. As new 
culls grow at the base they push up this 
Little horny protuberance till it breaks at 
its thinest point, which is opposite the 
large groove. Then as new growths still 
push it onward and flatten it, it assumes 
the form of a feather, the ridge in the 
main furrow or groove being the shaft, 
while the side grooves form the separate 
barb? of the vein. When all this web of. 
the feather is completed the pyramid 
loses its grooves and becomes smooth. 
All parts are ef equal thickness, and so 
hard as not to break easily, but remain 
tubular and form the quill, which is at
tached to what remains of the pyramid. 
The finger nails, and even single hairs 
are developed and formed in the same 
way; and everyone who has injured a 
nail and lust it knows by how long a 
process—some three or four months— 
the' missing finish to his digit is being 
reproduced.

Apliorlunift for She Dyspeptic.

In the third edition of his treatise on 
indigestion, Dr. John B. Gill, of the 
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh, 
gives the aphorisms for the dyspeptic^ to 
learn by heart :

Let each man take that which he 
finds, by experience, to suit him—not6’ 
his neighbor; carefully distinguish be
tween natural tastes and acquired bad 
habits.

One man’s meat is another man’s 
poison.

Earn your loaf before you eat it.
Always rise from the table unsatiated. 
Stimulation must be followed by de

pression.
Live peaceably with nil men.
Eat slowly.
After dinner sit awhile, after supper 

walk a mile.
Eat when you are hungry, not when it 

is meal time.
Eat only such a quantity that you 

shall be hungry when meal time comes 
round.

Let your food be proportionate to your 
work.

Be temperate in all things.
Nature loves regularity.
Dr. Diet is the best physician.
It, is not good for a man to be alone. 
Idleness is the stomach's hangmen.

i Te Make A Happy Home.

1. Learn to govern yourself, and to 
be gentle and patient,

2. Guard your tesapers, especially in 
seasons of ill-health, irritation and 
trouble, and soften them by prayers, and 
a sense of your own shortcomings and 
errors.

3. Never speak or act in anger until 
you have prayed over your words or acts, 
and concluded that Christ would have 
done so in your place.

4. Remember that, valuable as is the 
gift of speech, silence is often much more 
valuable.

6. Do not expect too much from 
others, but remember that all have an 
evil nature, whose development we must 
expect, and which we should forbear and 
forgive, as we often desire forbearance 
and forgiveness ourselves,

6. Never retort a sharp or angry 
word It is the second word that makes 
the quarrel.

7. Beware of the first disagreement.
8. Learn to speak in a gentle tone of 

voice.
9. Learn to say kind and pleasant 

things whenever an opportunity offers.
10. Study the character of each, and 

sympathize with all in their troubles, 
however small.

11. Do not neglect little things, if 
they can affect the comfort of others in 
the smallest degree.

12. Avoid moods and pets, and fits of 
sulkiness.

13. Learn to deny yourself, and to 
prefer others.

14. Beware of meddlers and ta^e- 
bearers.

15. Never charge a bod motive, if a 
good one is conceivable.

1G. Be gentle but firm with chil
dren.

17. Du not allow your children to be 
away from home at night without know
ing where they are.

18. Do not allow them to go w here 
they please on the Sabbath.

19. Do not furnish them with much 
spending money.

20. Rememberthe grave, the judgment 
seat, and the scenes of eternity, and so 
order your homo on earth that you shall 
have a home in heaven.—[Pres. Chroni
cler.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest EstablishecVShoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
la now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious ‘ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear cam-be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

E. DO W 35T I 3ST Gr

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT,IN TOWN
A full line of nil the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on ham!

(Physicians Prescriptions a'Specialty.)

GEORGE RHYÎTAS,
•«LAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

K

hound Ail vive le Farbvrs.

In the late elections just held in Ohio 
and Iowa the liquor question was pushed 
prominently to the trout. The women 
took up the cause of prohibition and 
made an active canvass in favour of it. 
They seem to have made headway. Rut 
the result to the Republicans of adopt
ing the prohibition plank has been to 
lose them the support of the Germans. 
The Germans ate a peaceful and law- 
abiding class of the community, but they 
dearly love their beer. They went over ! 
to the Democrats, and the result has j 
been a Democratic victory. As is usual j 
incases in which one side is fighting 
simply for what it believes to be right, | 
and the other is lighting for its bread and ; 
butter nothing was left undone by the | 
latter side to ensure victor)’. Muncy 
was freely spent. This is where tlie j 
liquor, interest always has the advantage, i 
It is a question of life and death with it, 
as it knows that if prohibition were ear- ; 
ried it would have to close its liars.

Thousands arc being cured of Catarrh 
every-year with Hall's Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up and said could 

nut be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Ilhynas, sole agent for Gode 
l ich. 3m

They all tell the same story. W. 
Thompson, jeweler, Delhi, suffered for 
years from Dyspepsia, got no relief until 

: lie used Dr. Carson s Stoinach Bittes.
| He says it was just the me'dicine I need

ed. It lias cured me. 
l Une of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall’s Ca- 

1 tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
! for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Ilhynas, s >Ie agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Mrs. J. McPhee,
During the last eight 
almost every medicine recommended for 
Biliousness, but found nothing equal t« 
Carson s Bitters. If you suffer try it 
Price 50 cents.

Iwram's Fluid Light ning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, leiieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia,
liua lâche, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Rains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rliynas’ 
drug kt ire and get a perfect ami instan
taneous cure for 25 vents. Ask for 
Kram s Fluid Lightning. b

Cingalf.m:. A name well known in 
imectioii with tin* Hair Reviewer,which

In your conversation ask as many 
questions as possible that require an im
mediate answer. Swallowing soap 
doesn’t injure a person seriously.

After you have thoroughly soaped 
your customer’s face, seize him by the 
nose and begin operations. This enables 
him to breathe through his ears.

Never fail to remind a man that his 
head is full of dandruff. The tonsorial 
artist who neglects this plain duty 
doesn’t know any more about his busi
ness than a barber.

Do not think of selling vour “Egyp
tian Lustral” fur less than a dollar a bot
tle. Affairs in Egypt are somewhat un
settled, ami, besides, glass bottles cost 
money—a little.

If you have been eating onions and 
drinking-gin be frank with ydur custo
mer and tell him so. Otherwise he may 
think it ir the sewer, and bother some 
daily newspaper writing letters about 
it.

If you find that your customer is about 
to swallow his “Adam’s apple” you 
should at once shave in that direction. 
Ill this way you can cut a hole in liis 
throat, and it will apparently be his own 
fault.

Never fail to call the attention of your 
customer to the celebrated tonic of your 
own manufacture. The fact that you 
made it yourself will go a long way to
ward effecting a sale—particularly with 
strangers.

If while cutting hair and watching a 
dog light on the street at the same time i 

! you find that your shears come to an 
Appin, writes:—, abrupt stop, neglect the dog-light for a 
years I have used , moment. Otherwise you may cut off 

somebody’s ear.
If your customer wears a pair of fuur- 

! teen dollar calfskin boots, a brass watch 
j chain aiid a coloured shirt, you are safe 
j in assuming that lie is a brakesman oil a 
I passenger train, and you can proceed t >
! colour his moustache a stolen black.

When a man comes in whom you know 
to no a stranger, always ask him if lie 
“has a cup i" Ho will say no, of course; 
but his manne:e will indicate that he is 
pleased. As a rule none but bankers, 
brokers, statesmen and editors indulge 

I in the luxury of a private cup.

BOOTS&SHOES
XDoTxrzD.iiTLg' dc ‘Weddio.p

He1! t. announce ta the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor^ 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer (Inode at close ligures, wv are determine4 

to give the Public the benent.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOT mnIII;
^tO-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
^tS-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
^St-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^A-None hut the best of material used and lirst-chiss workmen employed, 
zerRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 0, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

NEW ARRIVALS
-OF------

à

IEÏTXGKBl dDXJJSTLOF.

ABRAHAM SMITH
( ALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING : 

tir A LARGE A>CLOTHING,
tW\ LINE ASSORTMENT

S - 1N EN DI.ES-

SORTM ENT.
AND THE LATEST DESlUNH/tfA

AIL PATTERN

ah Answer Wanlril. cat ores grey hair t" its natural color by
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney «a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents pur 

ir Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters bottle.by James Wilson. 2m 
j will not speedily enrol \\o say they* A juror, Dennis Murphv, in a case 
cannot, ns thousands of cases already ; tried at White Plains, N. Y., the other 
permanently cured and who are daily re j qayf Wantvd the for 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured.
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and acts directly mi the diseased 
parts. Every buttle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by .J. Wilson. [1J:

yr»(X>.<H> Hr ward
For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are

j Thousands bear witness to theRpusi- \ 11 A i 
1 live curative powers of tjio Great Ger

man ÏNvruoKATOit, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific fm* g. ni val 

1 debility, seminal weakness, im potency,
I etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
! abuse <-r overtaxed brain, tin.illy ending 
: in consumption, insanity 
1 turc grave Sold by all 

, man to t,.8s a nemiy I will bo iSVill fl, v nli , ...; 
decide ns whether he should j box six 1|UXVS f„r o;,. 
alread y for conviction, or j Ciieney To! 

whether the 11 should join him i 
verdict of acquittal.

ALL THE LATE:
VARIETY 

T STYLES.
.FURNISHING HOODS

MARE IT IN (iOf)l) STYLE.
AND A KIT El ARAN TE ID Oil NO :

AND EVERY SIZE'S!

x„„ AT.0THS

ml

with him t- 
join the 11 Ohio

Now that there is a reliable remedy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed. 
For this let all he thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by .1 
Wilson. 2m

The unseating of Sir John Macdonald 
in Lennox, on the ground of bribery by 
agents will make no difference as far aa 
lie is concerned; He was elected for tw 
constituencies, and now that he has been 
deprived of one, can fall back upon the 
other. Lennox having shown him

Mi-I.rcgor's Speedy run*
the many rcmarkal
by

Fr
wrought by using McGregor’s 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
patioii .ami Affection of the 
from immense sale of it with'
vertising, wo have 
extensively bn the 
who suiter may ha\a 
to G. Rliynas’drug

elude

Speedy 
on, Consti- 
Livcr, and

a pi etna- ! 
L'ug'gists, <-r , 
»f SI.(i() pel' 

l.ddre.ss F. J. 
fie agent for • 

the Vntteÿ States. Send for circular 
ami testimonials of genuine cures Geo. ; 
Ilhynas, G xlcriclL 3m 

A Rewakd-Of one dozen “Team;::-I 
ry” to any one sending the best four line \ 
rhyme on “teAiseeey,” tlie retraikablv ' 
little'gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
ymtr drug-est or address.

INTENTS GOODS, NEW PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

TALK ABOUT FRUIT. .

HAS Till FINE T BRAND OF

a p,

d to place if 
o. t hat those 
t cure. Go 
ul get a trial

h;

butt li
and 6 1.

or ; 11o regular size at 50 cents
a

Two hundred and fifty pounds 
been subscribed by Irishmen, at Cork, 1 
towards the erection of a National moiiu-'i 
ment to the late Father Burke, the well- 1 

Dominican Priest. Parmi! is 
the subscribers.

know:

Some one liar, taken the trouble t< 
ascertain how far a farmer must walk b 

' i put in and tend forty acres of corn. T- 
1 plough the ground with a sixteen-inch 

^ I three-horse plough ho travels 350 miles 
from persons in the States or thousands door, Carlcton still stands with open f° ^1,u ( A the gmund tho.oughly. befoit

delighted tof miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. vVo give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G, Rliynas’ drug store. a

Ik ram's Fliitil Lightning 

Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick ns flash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rliynas’ drug 
•tore. h

arms and will he delighted to have him 
all to herself. Up to the present, Carlton 
and Lennox were represented by half a 
man each, hut no doubt they argued tin t : 
it was better to be represented by half a j 
man like Sir John Macdonald than by a ; 
whole man of loss ability and brain s. It ! 
is a pity that he was not born twins, as | 
then they could each have" had one of j j)ru, 
him.—[Toronto Telegram.
“Why should aman whose blood is warm 

'within
Sit kc his grandsire cut in alabaster ?j 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.
When “CiNOALKsi:nKNKWF.fi willmake 

g.roxv the faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
on 2:n <v

planting he will have to travel 100 miles; 
to cultivate tlie same he travels fifty 
miles ; to cultivate it three times he. will 
have to travel 150 miles— unking a total 
of 000 hundred miles besides too gather-

Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoascness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Troat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Buttle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store, llcgu- 
nr size SI (5X

Skriun's E laid Z.ighin lug
j Is tin‘ only instantaneous iv! ief for Nun- :

ralgiii , Headache, Toothache,, etc, Rub- ;
Ring a few drops briskly i;i ail t! i.it is j

j l levde•d. No taking nâv.seou S HE:-d
; for w-oeks, hut one minute’s «iff.lit•atiou
| remo-vim all pain and will j>r.i ve 1 ilie g.v.M
i value "f Ream's Fluid Lig lit i: i
cents per bottle at George l! hyi; is’

’ Stole. •> {,
.1 li!r«i<;iii,g In .Unnkliit!.

‘ In these times when out; newgpapers j1
j arc tli aided with liaient medicine a d\'iT- ' |
j tisem cuts, it is gratifying t « * know what
! to pr< icuro that will certainly cm•v- Y< t! i
j If you are bilious, blood ou fc of Hnier,
! liver inactive, <-v i encrai debi lit a ted,||
there is nothing in the work1 that will

C A N NED P E A G H E S
IN THE MARKET, AND 1M<

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
^ ARE DKLiemiV.

TRIAL WIIjL COIm VINCE.
: E SQVAEE.

AS

COI RT HOE {. iDERH'il. ONTARIO

: - ! i uiiv ij V two mmIle 1VV ,ri tll(> Villi

Beautiful coL'Im. an 1 at i»rb ■es less t lian vt 
the host * i'!n<

latest Designs
:• tH'otl-*. CGI and -v;i thvrn they

1 I-v,solii.

cure you su quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can bo had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. [<*•)

lie lilies! h niiij? Bazaar Uatems iiml Faims,
at m rTj:irs.


